South Florida Area 15
Quarterly Business Meeting – April 12, 2015, Boca Raton FL
Total Registration: 717 * GSR’s: 222 * AGSR's: 36 * DCM’s: 87 *ACM’s: 38 * Other’s: 334
1. Opening: The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 65 was opened by Chairperson Shirley P.
at 9:00 AM with the Serenity Prayer. The Preamble was read by: Chris; The 12 Traditions were read by:
Catharine; and the 12 Concepts were read by: Molly.
2. Chairperson’s Remarks: Good morning Area 15, I am an alcoholic, my home group is the Women in the
Solution in Sarasota and my name is Shirley P. It is my privilege to serve as your Area Chairperson. How
many new GSR’s and Alternate GSR’s are here today? We welcome you to Area 15. Please feel free to
contact any of the Area Officers if you have any questions or comments. We are here to serve you. Please be
sure to purchase your banquet ticket for the July 2015 Assembly – District 7 members are selling them
outside in the foyer today. Thank you District 8 for hosting a wonderful quarterly, thank our speakers for
sharing their experience, strength and hope this weekend. It is with great sadness that we report the loss of
three of our trusted servants, Steve H. Past district 7 Chair, Jane D. recent past District 4 Chair and Gordon
B., from District 4, he served as NH Area 43 delegate Panel 22. The hotel contracts for our July and October
2015 quarterlies have been signed and returned to the hotels. Per Resolution, any district that has been
awarded a quarterly bid is to submit a financial report to the Area Chairperson on a quarterly basis. Please
submit your reports today before leaving if you have not already done so. Today we will not be bidding on
our January and April 2016 Quarterly meetings. Per resolution, any and all Districts are eligible to bid for the
January and April 2016 quarterlies. The Deadline is May 12th to submit your contracts
to
quarterly@area15aa.org. We encourage you to contact the Quarterly Coordinator Page on the area website to
download the necessary documents and then we encourage you to call Lisa D. or any of the committee
members for further assistance. Per resolution, I attended the Current Practice and Finance Committee
meetings. Please be advised I provided the Linguistic Committee with a CD copy of the Book of Motions and
Legacy of Service we translated into Spanish in 2006 and they will be working with the Current Practice to
update all of the information. This afternoon we will reconvene for the Delegate’s Conference Agenda
Review. Please keep in mind we are helping prepare our Delegate Graham G. for the General Service
Conference. We encourage you remain and participate in the discussion regarding the Conference Agenda
review this afternoon. District Chairman and Area Standing Committee Chairs; please remember that your
reports presented today should be kept at 3 minutes or less. For the sake of timeliness when there are 10
seconds left, I will stand and this will provide a gentle reminder time is coming to a close, I will thank you
for your report, and introduce the next speaker, your complete report will be included in the minutes. To
assist our Recording Secretary Tom in preparing our minutes please provide your report before leaving today.
The voting member count for this morning’s business meeting will be closed once our District chairperson
reports begin. Please make note the cutoff date to present a motion to be considered at our July Quarterly will
Love and Service, Shirley P.
be 9:00pm May 12th.
3. Registrar: Good Morning Area 15! My name is Cary W. and I am honored to be serving you as your
area15, panel 65 Registrar. My home group is the We Care Group in Lake Placid, and my sobriety date is
November 23, 1998. Thank you to Kevin, Alex and District 8 for a wonderful quarterly; and a special thank
you to our speakers for sharing your inspiration and humor with us. I am proud to say that of the 660 sets of
postal minutes that were sent out, we had only 36 sets returned. In our committee meeting we discussed
returned minutes, address verification, those willing to mentor, what to do with old group change forms, and
the conference agenda item about directories. We enjoyed a lively Q&A discussion…fueled by chocolate!
We had a registrar’s workshop yesterday afternoon with 11 of our district registrars there. We used projection
to give a visual training for registering many different scenarios. I think we all have a better understanding of
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how to navigate in Azure to make our changes. Thank you to Kim for the projection, and thank you to Bruce
for the expert training. I am very much enjoying working with all our district registrars. We have a smart,
conscientious, enthusiastic team. We get the job done, and we’re having fun doing it. Thank you for letting
me serve, Cary W.
4. Recording Secretary: Good Morning South Florida Area 15 Assembly. Thank you to District 8 for an
awesome weekend. I am an alcoholic and my name is Tom W. I’d like to welcome all attendees, especially
new GSRs and alternate GSRs, and I hope that you have had some fun so far this weekend. Thank you
Tommy B., for sharing your Experience, Strength and Hope with us on Friday, and for District 8 allowing me
to speak last night. The minutes are definitely a team effort. I have received a number of reports already,
Thank you! District Chairs, Area Committees, and Panel, please submit your reports to me by next
Wednesday, April 22nd to be included in the April minutes. I will compile the reports and then I will send
them to Gerardo for Spanish translation. I will receive the updated address lists from our registrar, so please
make sure your information is correct with your district registrars so they can update Cary, our area registrar,
or you will not receive snail mail or email from the Area. When I receive the scrubbed agendas on day 30 I
will be able to send out the emails in a timely manner. I will continue using the same procedures sending the
emails as was used by the previous secretary. The bulk mail permit was renewed at the end of last year and
we will be continuing to use the same printer. They will be sent within 45 days per current practice. A few
issues with the printer will hopefully get ironed out this time around. Any corrections to the minutes? With
that, could I have a motion to approve the minutes, (Thank You), and a second, (Thank You), any
comments?, if not, all in favor please signify by saying Aye, all Opposed? (Thank You.) At the
Secretary/Registrar meeting yesterday, we had a great Q/A session, and then I attended the Linguistic
Committee as an ex-officio member. As a reminder, the minutes are sent via email from
minutes@area15aa.org. This email address is not continuously monitored. If you have questions regarding
not receiving your minutes or any comments about receiving them, please send an email to the registrar at
registrar@area15aa.org; for any other comments concerning the minutes, please contact me at
secretary@area15aa.org. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or if I can be of service. In Love
and Service, Tom W., Area 15 Recording Secretary Panel 65
5. Treasurer: Good morning South Florida, it's good to be back in Boca. Thank you district 8 for putting
together another phenomenal quarterly assembly. Thank you Tommy H. for a wonderful lead Friday night,
and what a great speaker we heard Saturday evening, thank you Tom W. This has been a very productive
weekend, however let me get the nasty thing over with first, time for a 10th Step - You all have copies of
the treasurer's report on the tables, but now I need to point out an error which has since been corrected, but
too late for re-printing . The coding for Additional Income and Expenses did not print out as hoped for, I
have corrected the error, the corrected report was viewed and discussed at the Finance committee meeting
yesterday and was found to be correct, with your permission, I will email the corrected version to our
secretary for inclusion in the minutes. The final numbers in the check register are not affected. I
discovered it late Friday evening putting together budget related material for the finance committee.
Please accept my sincere apologies. I would like to thank the Districts and Groups for your generous
contributions
GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS
received during the first Quarter of 2015. A total of $23,148.50
TOTAL DISTRICT 01 $ 2,382.43
were received. 360 Thank you letters were prepared and
TOTAL DISTRICT 02 $ 1,412.49
distributed at yesterday’s treasurer’s meeting. Remember, the
TOTAL DISTRICT 03 $ 956.55
spiritual nature of your contribution is more important than the
TOTAL DISTRICT 04 $ 582.84
amount of the contribution. Please see you GSR or DCM
TOTAL DISTRICT 05 $ 1,256.72
regarding these letters. Yesterday’s treasurer’s meeting went
TOTAL DISTRICT 06 $ 2,274.99
extremely well. Bob C., the host district treasurer gave a great,
TOTAL DISTRICT 07 $ 1,820.79
well prepared presentation on how District 8 handles “Thank
TOTAL DISTRICT 08 $ 6,124.39
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You” letters to the groups, it sparked a lively discussion. Several
district treasurers brought up the feasibility of having a
permanent P.O. Box address for Area 15 contributions, again a
lively and spirited discussion, so much so that we went overtime
in our meeting. We have a great bunch of energetic, enthusiastic
trusted servants as district treasurers. The permanent P.O. Box
was a timely topic to discuss since there are still many checks
going to former Area treasurers, I received checks from 4 past
treasurers during the first Quarter of 2015. Please note that the
$ 23,148.50 correct address for contributions is P.O. Box 690275, Vero
Beach, FL 32969-0275. In January I had stated that checks
	
  
would be deposited weekly and they have, however I cannot
deposit those checks that have gone to other locations and
then have to be re-mailed to me.
Please include your group name and service number on your check or money order. In other news, we
have left Bank of America and are now doing business with TD Bank. For that reason there is an extra
column on the Treasurer 's report, the BOA of course is Bank of America and TDB is TD Bank. Within
the next week Bank of America will be totally closed out and all funds will be in TD bank, both the
operating account as well as the prudent reserve. Could I have motion to approve the Treasurer 's
report with the corrected printed in the minutes as noted. All in favor say AYE, any opposed? (None
opposed) Thank you allso much for allowing me to be of service. Dutch V., Treasurer Panel 65.
TOTAL DISTRICT 09
TOTAL DISTRICT 10
TOTAL DISTRICT 11
TOTAL DISTRICT 12
TOTAL DISTRICT 14
TOTAL DISTRICT 15
TOTAL DISTRICT 17
TOTAL DISTRICT 18
TOTAL DISTRICT 20
	
   TOTAL

$ 2,097.09
$ 1,665.88
$ 678.00
$ 355.00
$ 33.30
$ 688.72
$ 100.00
$ 175.00
$ 544.31

6. Finance Chairperson: I am an alcoholic and a member of the Fort Myers group. My name is Jack B. I
currently serve area 15 as its finance chair. Thank you district 8 for hosting another superior quarterly at this
lovely facility. I enjoyed the sharing by both Tommy on Friday and area recording secretary Tom on
Saturday. The committee met yesterday with two to six guests in attendance. We reviewed first quarter
contributions and expenditures to the budget, reviewed the finance agenda items for the upcoming
Conference, and, as directed by the chair at the January business meeting, discussed the mileage
reimbursement amount for area officers. Our first quarter budget review showed that contributions are 4.2%
more than budgeted while expenditures are 10% less than budgeted. The committee thanks you for making
this possible. The committee was in favor of all five items on the Conference finance agenda. Treasurer
Dutch V. and I reported on these at the conference agenda review session yesterday afternoon. Discussion of
the mileage reimbursement amount included review of three documents received from our CPA. After
discussion, the committee found that the area’s mileage reimbursement at the current IRS business rate of
$0.575 per mile is consistent with area current practice and the guidance of our CPA. In light of this, the
committee voted unanimously to take no action at this time. Respectfully submitted in love and service, Jack
B., Area 15 Finance Chair
7. District Reports:
District 1: Hello Area 15, I am a member of the All Ages Group, my sobriety date is June 20 1983, I am
honored and privileged to serve as District 1 Chairperson and my name is David and I am an alcoholic.
District 1 held our Quarterly business meeting on March 14, 2015. We are planning our Delegates report
potluck luncheon that will be held on June 13, 2015. We will be combining District1 and 15 in this function
to help keep costs down and help our neighbors to our north. District 1 held elections of officers: Chair:
David C., Alt Chair: Chris R., Treasurer: Nancy P., Recording Sec.: Melissa N., Registrar: Open, Melissa
will be covering our District Registrar responsibilities until someone stands. In Love and Service, David C. District 1 Chair
District 2: Hello Area 15 Body, My name is Kristin, and I am serving as the District 2 Chairperson. Thank
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you District 8 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. At the last business meeting, the District 2 body elected Bill
F. as our new Secretary. Our Tri-County Central Office held their annual dinner on February 7th celebrating
73 years as our Area Service Center. Our Archivist is currently going through and updating the District 2
inventory. The District 2 Literature committee is in the process of updating the Literature display. The
District 2 website is currently being resigned, and still available to our members. A motion was passed in
February to implement a Book of Motions and Legacy of Service. Tampa is hosting the 2015 FCYPAA
Conference May 29-31st at The Grand Hyatt.For more information, see www.fcypaa2015.com. Love and
Service, Kristin G. District 2 Chairperson
District 3: Hi S. Fl Area 15 assembly. My name is Beverly and I'm an alcoholic currently serving as
Chairperson of District III – Polk, Highlands, & Hardee Counties. Thank you District 8 for a great Quarterly
Experience. Since the last quarterly our district has elected an Alt Chair, Debbie R. and she’s very ready to be
involved. Not only has she started asking for volunteers for our Gratitude Dinner in Nov, she holds a
Workshop an hour before our regular monthly district meeting. We’re very grateful that she wants to be
involved. We received the background material from our delegate and got it separated and passed along to
the proper committees. We had discussion at our March district meeting and then it was taken back to the
groups. We are looking forward to Graham come to our district in June with all the information that he
received in New York. One of our groups is celebrating 44 years with a potluck and speaker to follow.
Another group is having a “Snowbird Leaving” dinner followed by their meeting. Our Heartland Intergroup
office has moved to a larger place, just a little ways down the road. There is room for meetings to be held
there and one group has already started theirs’ there. They meet on Friday evening at 8pm. Our Archives and
Grapevine chairs have been very active with their displays. Coming to every monthly District breakfast and
other events going on in our area. Thank you for allowing me to be of service. Beverly E. District III Chair
District 4: Good Morning District 8: My name is Barbara T Chair of District 4. On behalf of District we
thank you District 8 for your service in hosting this April 2015 Quarterly. District 4 started our new year off
with forward momentum by hosting the January 2015 Quarterly and we have continued to see growth in
service by our members. Our H & I, PICPC, Literature, Archives, Finance and Special Needs committees
finished this last quarter on a high note of participation. Events Pizza Night filled all the available positions
to complete service at our Delegates Report gathering on May 30 and our Founders Day Dinner on June 13th.
We expect a great turnout at both. We’ve enjoyed our Saturday Morning General Service Workshops
presented by CO-Chair Tom M. as well as a daylong Sponsorship Workshop hosted by our Sure Bet
Meeting. Our Room and Ride program is active and we are seeking ways to promote the Grapevine
throughout the District. We had a spirited exchange of information regarding the Conference Agenda Items
and have been anticipating the opportunity to hear the body share their experience. We are grateful to be of
service, Thank you. Barbara T./D District 4 Chair
District 5: Good morning South Florida Area 15! Thank you District 8 for hosting this weekend and I
especially appreciate your emails passing on useful information. I am an alcoholic, my name is Jan K., I am
grateful to represent the most wonderful and beautiful District 5 as their chairperson. My homegroup is the
AS U R Group in Port Charlotte. District 5 includes Charlotte, DeSoto and the southern portion of Sarasota
County. The year got off to a great start with an excellent and well attended GSR orientation workshop
during the hour before our monthly District meeting. Also, on January 31st the Intergroup Events committee
held a nice Trusted Servants Breakfast, open to all, for Intergroup and District officers to get more
acquainted. These helped get everyone motivated and on the same page. We are focused on the goals of
improve communications, maintain transparency, build consensus and increase volunteers on our
committees. I am very excited to report that 5 Committee Chair positions have been filled: Archives is cochaired by Idell R and Kenny H; Corrections by Kevin K.; Literature by Gary M.; Website by Patrick H.; and
District Liaison to Intergroup by Jenn N. Our bi-annual “Spirit of Unity Day” was on Saturday March 14th
from 10 to 3. Alternate Chair Donna M. and our DCMs did an amazing job putting together this workshop
on the 12 Traditions with 6 awesome speakers and free lunch for more than 80 people. The day included
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brief presentations from all our committees including Intergroup, and displays by Archives, Grapevine and
PI/CPC. Teamwork really shined at our workshop before the March district meeting to review the
Conference Agenda. Thirteen volunteers each took home a section of the background material and
summarized the key issues for us. Our meetings have been swollen with snowbirds this winter and I’m sure
yours have too. To honor them, the Serenity By The Sea Group in Port Charlotte held their annual Snowbird
Appreciation picnic March 29th. We are very pleased to have our first official Young Peoples Group start up
a couple of months ago in Venice and a new Big Book Step Study Group has started and is receiving support
from similar groups in our neighboring Districts. Our annual Old Timers Dinner and speaker meeting is this
Saturday. Many of us have tickets if you’re interested, so come join us in Englewood on the 18th. Looking
forward, we are creating a DCM Orientation booklet for our new District Committee Members and
Alternates; we are investigating the possibility of filing for tax exemption and perhaps forming a District
Quarterly Coordinator Committee to help our participants with the pressing need of getting hotel rooms at the
group rate. To learn more about the fabulous 5th District, our website is aadistrict5.org! I want to thank all
our GSRs and DCMs, along with our non-voting Committee Chairs and officers for your excellent
representation of District 5 this weekend in beautiful Boca Raton! We are alive in District 5! Grateful to
Serve, Jan K. District 5 Chair
District 6: My name is Steve W. I am an alcoholic and my home group is the 5:32 Step and Study Group.
My sobriety date is 10/3/03. Thank you District 8 for a great quarterly. Since we last met, we now have only
one committee chair to fill which is Remote Communities. Melisa G. is serving as our Special Needs
Chairperson. Michael S. is serving as our Treatment Chairperson. We held our annual Spaghetti dinner in
March. We haven’t had our final accounting at this point. All of our committees are attempting to get out and
help the suffering alcoholics. Currently our Archives, Literature, Grapevine, Special Needs and PI/CPC
committees all have displays and will bring them to the various events and or meetings. In Indian River
County we have enough groups for a total of 5 DCMs and 5 ACMS. Indian River County has 2 DCMs and 1
ACM. St Lucie County has 6 DCMs and 1 ACM currently serving and we have enough groups for 7 DCMs
and 7 ACMs. In Martin County we have enough groups for 8 DCMs and 8 ACMs. However, we have only 4
DCMs currently serving. Okeechobee County has enough groups for one DCM and one ACM. They are
currently fully covered. In March at our regular meeting we went over the Conference Agenda items for this
April quarterly and got prepared to let our delegate know our concerns. We wish our delegate a safe trip to
New York. Our delegate will be at our district meeting on June 9, 2015 to share his experience from the
conference. All are welcome to come. Our events committee will be supplying food. Our next Corrections
event is bowling for Big Books on April 18, 2015 and the Founder’s Day Ice Cream Social which will be
held June 6, 2015. Love and service, Steve W. District 6 Chair
District 7: No report submitted
District 8: Good morning Area 15, my name is Kevin D. and I am an alcoholic. I have the honor and
privilege of serving District 8, (Palm Beach County) as its District Chairperson. Our excitement around
service in District 8 is contagious. I would like to recognize our quarterly host committee and all those that
were involved this weekend. Please stand and be recognized. On behalf of District 8, I would like to thank
all of you who have attended this weekend for your enthusiastic participation. What an Awesome Assembly
is has been! How about that Buffet??? It has been an honor assisting our Delegate as he prepares to carry the
voice of Area 15 up to GSO next week. Thank you Graham for all your hard work and we are looking
forward to our Delegate’s Report, which is set for June 14th just before our District’s business meeting. Our
North County Intergroup held its Annual Old Timer’s Speaker meeting in March. There were over 200 in
attendance and 19 Old Timer’s with 900+ years of Sobriety. Once again we would like to thank you for the
opportunity to be of service, hosting the quarterly this weekend and look forward to doing so in the future! I
must say everything is great in District 8! Thank you In Love and Service, Kevin D.
District 9: Hello Area 15, and thank you District 8 for hosting this weekend, I’m an alcoholic, member of
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Back to Basics in North Lauderdale, Fl., my name is John A. We continue to be very active in Dist. 9 helping
all who reach out to us. There are over 700 AA meetings a week in Broward County, enough to fit
everyone’s schedule. We held our first Support Your Services event on March 7th. A chili cook-off/karaoke
night, 590 AAs showed up and had an awesome time. Plans are in the works for our next event, Founders
Day in June. Rumor has it the District Officers will somehow be involved with the dunk tank, humm—can
hardly wait. Our GSR workshop is well attended each month as we continue to sign up new GSRs and
ALT/GSRs eager to learn how they can help carry AAs message, thank you Lonnie D. Our ACM/DCM
workshop co coordinator, Jackie S. held her first workshop recently and they are already asking when the
next one will be. Bart C. our Archives chair is busy planning the “Old Timers Meeting” to be held on April
18th at Nova University. Our PI/CPC chair Sharon G. attended Mothers against Drunk Driving in February
and MADD Victim Impact Panel in March; the committee continues to help educate the professionals on the
disease of alcoholism. Karen V., Assembly chairperson is busy holding meeting and signing up volunteers in
preparation of the October Quarterly/Assembly which we will be hosting in Ft. Lauderdale. Kerry W. was
elected in January to be this year’s Gratitude Dinner chair and recently held the first planning meeting at the
101 club, the room was packed with willing AAs ready to serve on committees, and the date for the Dinner is
Friday, November 6th. Sherri V. chairs the Special Needs committee and is ready to take a meeting into
hospitals, private homes and other places where alcoholics are so very happy to see a smiling face, get a hug
or a hand shake from a fellow member. If you’ve never volunteered on this committee you are missing out on
some of the promises and a feeling of good that can’t be explained. I would also like to mention here the
countless members both old and new that continue to show up and volunteer for all our events to give back
that which was given so freely to them. Thank you District 9 officers for your continued support and
willingness to maintain our Unity. God bless you all. John
District 10: Hello Area 15, we bring you greetings from District 10, Miami: For the upcoming General
Service Conference, our Delegate, Graham G. honored us by conducting a workshop: “The General Service
Conference Review Process” at our March District meeting. The various committees and trusted servants
were provided background material related to their respective service areas and they spent the month of
March pouring over and discussing the information. The whole District body then conducted a complete
agenda review just this past Tuesday. We feel that we are as informed as we can be in order to participate in
the conference agenda review process at this quarterly. We have recognized that there are quite a few groups
that don’t participate in General Service and we will be initiating an outreach campaign whereby those of us
that do participate will commit to attending one AA meeting per month at a non-participating group and talk
informally about General Service. Hopefully, this will generate some interest in the value of what we do. All
is well and our District has solid service participation in all committees. There is so much going on that I can
only highlight a few things. Our yearly Grapevine Roundup will be next Saturday, April 18, 10:00 am Blue
Lakes Park. Activities will include softball, croquet, corn hole, basketball and more. BBQ includes
hamburgers, hotdogs, potato salad, baked beans, chips. At 2:00 pm the speaker will be Gabriel from the
Miami Young People group. Tickets are only $7. So for all who are looking for some fun in sun while
supporting the Grapevine, bring the family, next Saturday, Miami, Blue Lakes Park. District 10 has decided
to expend $2500 to preserve for future generations key documents in our Archives. The Archives committee
is hard at work on this endeavor. District 10 Corrections committee does a great job taking meetings into all
multiple facilities. We carry 15 meetings per week into 5 State, 2 County and 1 Federal institution. As many
know, ICYPAA, the International Conference of Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous, will be held in
our District - Miami September 3-6. This is a big deal and many of our Miami membership are doing double
and triple duty, serving on the ICYPAA committee while at the same time insuring that AA services at the
Group, District, Area and Intergroup continue. This past quarter our Treatment committee has carried the
message of hope through over 900 1 hour AA meetings into approximately 70 treatment facilities, and we
facilitated 3 “bridges”. We estimate that there are currently over 600 AA members actively volunteering to
participate in all the AA Treatment services provided in our district. The committee has worked very hard the
past several months to ready a launch this month in earnest of a fresh Bridging the Gap initiative. The
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committee has designed a universal reformatted Bridging the Gap brochure, combining multiple pieces of
previously printed Bridging the Gap materials. A facility letter was sent to our key treatment facility
administrators asking their guidance and permission to implement Bridging the Gap in all of our regularly
scheduled meetings. A staged facility roll out has commenced April 1 with the VA Behavioral unit and April
2 we received our first “bridge”. Bruce V., District 10, Chair
District 11: Thank you all for your service -especially District 8 for hosting us! District 11 is the lower Keys
from "Conch Key to Key West" and we are enjoying our snowbirds that visit each year and their
contributions to our groups! Key West groups are going well with some meetings being taken into the jails
and institutions -Thanks to our new Treatment committee headed by Ralph K. :)) They are also bringing
meetings into the Marathon Guidance Care Center (where there are patients ). Big Pine meetings are going
well with possible excitement brewing about their annual Memorial Day Picnic and AA get-together with
open AA meeting at Bahia Honda State Park. Moving north to Marathon, the groups here are also saying
goodbye slowly to some snowbirds with a picnic at Sombrero Beach which was held after the regularly
scheduled Sunday 10am AA meeting there. Marathon groups are keeping things going for the new arrivals
from court-ordered authorities, rehabs, or other institutions. We have several new Trusted servants in District
11 with 1)Jose/Julian (our bi-lingual GSR for the New Beginning group; 2) Eric as new Remote
Communities chair; 3) Brian our newest GSR for the Mid-Keys Group; 4) Lettie our new GSR for the
women's Primary Purpose group; 5) Ralph our Treatment Chair, 6)Tim new GSR for Big Pine Traditions
group; along with 5 "seasoned servants" (Joan, Lynn, Sue , Brenda, and myself -Susan. and a (little
"coinciGOD" is that we have 11 members representing District 11! Respectfully submitted in love and
service, Susan A. "It's Heaven in District 11"
District 12: HI, my name is Joani T. and I am an alcoholic, currently serving as your District 12 Chairperson.
We have four people today representing District 12, this is a lot for us! Some events coming up in the Upper
Keys: Founders Day Picnic on June 7th, from 1-5. There will be fresh fish, baby back ribs, BBQ chicken, and
tons of side dishes and desserts. This is held at Founders Park MM 87 on the beach so you can swim and
hang out with AA friends celebrating the day AA was born. Lisa has tickets, they are $10. You can find
information about this and other events, as well as updated meeting list, on our District website at:
www.Upperflkeysaa.org. Planning has begun for our annual Gratitude Dinner. It will be held on Saturday
November 7th, at the Elks Lodge in Tavernier. We have a speaker , Jane D. from Tallahassee, and her story
is sure to provoke a lot of emotion. Flyers and tickets will be available, as always, at the October quarterly.
We continue to take meetings once a week into the Plantation Key Jail with four regular volunteers. Our
Corrections chair Lisa is stepping down after almost 3 years and hopefully someone will step up. We have a
new PI/CPC chair, Margie, and soon pamphlets will be made available in our Area after a long absence. Last
month we had our Ladies Luncheon, which gas been going on for over 20 years held at Craig's Restaurant
and it was well attended. Recently we had two BIG anniversaries of 41 years and many more of 20+ years.
We now have two speaker meeting in District 12. Saturday night in Islamorada at 8pm, and Unity (one of our
newer groups of about 5 years which is very strong) held on the last Tuesday of the month at 8pm. These are
both Open meetings. We are hoping to have Graham come give his Delegate report on Halloween in
Islamorada, if so I think maybe he needs to come in costume! Thank you to the host district 8 for all the hard
work this weekend. Thank you for allowing me to be here. In love and service, Joani T.
District 14: Good Morning, My name is Jeff S. and I’m an alcoholic. My sobriety date is June 28, 1998 and
my home group is The Happy Hour Group in St. Thomas, VI. District 14 is comprised of The U.S. Virgin
Islands, The British Virgin Islands, St. Martin/St. Marten, Dutch and French, Antigua and Dominica. Since
October at the last Area 15 Quarterly Assembly, I am happy to report that I have been in contact with both St.
Martin and Dominica. Their meeting schedules and group information have been updated. In fact, all the
groups, with exception of Antigua, in the District have now been updated and that information has been
forwarded to the Area Registrar. Thanks Cary. I am still ruthless in my pursuit of contacting Antigua. At our
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last District meeting in March we had 24 attendees. A very respectable number considering our geographic
status. The District is gearing up for our annual “Camp Easy Does It” . It’s two nights and three days of
camping, fellowship and AA held on the island of St. John. We have a number of members attending the
International Convention in Atlanta. We were over 30 strong in San Antonio. I have contacted GSO and
asked if it would be possible to have a meeting on AA in the Caribbean. I was contacted last week and it
looks like It’s going to happen. I have submitted a list of candidates for a panel discussion to GSO. The
annual Caribbean Convention, Promises In Paradise will be held in St. Thomas, Oct. 30 – Nov. 1 at Marriott
Frenchmans Reef. You can visit the web site at www.PIP.Org George sent me an email Thursday night with
an update for the Convention and asked me to read it to you this morning. Thanks to District 8 for a great
quarterly and to all the individuals it takes to do it. AA is alive and well in District 14 and we are so fortunate
to be a part of Area 15. Yours In Service, Jeff S. DCM/DC District #14
District 15: Hello Area 15 Trusted Servants, My name is Ethel D., alcoholic, privileged to serve as
Chairperson for District 15, located in Western Pasco/Tarpon Springs. Thank you District 8 for hosting this
wonderful Quarterly and Assembly here in Boca Raton. Since our last Quarterly in January, the Grapevine
Committee for District 15 held its First Annual Purple Party on Valentine’s Day. Kathy B, Grapevine
Committee Chair, and the participating GVR’s and their volunteers hosted a most successful event, attracting
great interest in the Grapevine both in print and On-line. The feedback from all who attended was “Fantastic
Event!” Our District 15 Anniversary Dinner held March 21st, and chaired by Dena L, was another wonderful
success with about 200 in attendance. The Dinner featured two speakers, one male and one female in
keeping with the theme “Diversity in AA”. Eric B, District 15’s Treatment Chair, Steve P. Corrections Chair,
and Debbie S, PICPC Chair state they are challenged by the lack of volunteers for their committees.
Although this is not unique to our district, it is nonetheless frustrating to the Committee Chairs dedicated to
bringing AA’s message to the still suffering Alcoholic. Beginning with the February Business Meeting, a
GSR/DCM sharing workshop now meets about 45 minutes prior to our Business Meeting. Clare D., our
Literature Committee Chair, has enhanced this meeting by putting together packets of literature that answer
most questions new GSR’s and DCM’s have. The leads for these informal meetings are past DCM’s as well
as current GSR’s and input from all is encouraged. As costs for funding District Officers, DCM’s and those
GSR’s not supported by their groups to attend Quarterlies continues to grow, District 15 is investigating other
alternatives to Assembly Host Hotels as well as regulating travel expenses related to attending the Area
Quarterly. In order to make attendance at the upcoming 2015 International Convention of AA in Atlanta, GA,
more affordable, District 15 has chartered a bus to bring 55 of our members to Atlanta at a cost of $65.00 per
person round trip! Not only is the bus cost-effective,consider the “meeting before and the meeting after”! In
grateful love and service, Ethel D., Keeping it Green” in District 15
District 16: My name is Erika R. and I am an alcoholic. My sobriety date is February 12th, 2012. My home
group is the Hope Town Group and I am the District Chair for the Bahamas. This is how I ended up
here....While our home group in Hope Town has been active for at least 20 years, there was no connection
with AA General Services and I felt that we might benefit from a closer relationship with AA. So, after a few
occasions of visitors getting the wrong information for meetings times, I contacted General Service via email
to update our meeting times and to also find out how we could build a closer connection with AA. A GSO
advised me to contact our Area Delegate, Don F. I did not know what our district or area was, let alone what
an area delegate was! After a few telephone conversations with Don, we started talking about a possible visit
from Don, and perhaps our registrar Dutch, and I didn't know who or what they did, but I knew that they
were AA and that could only be a good thing! When I told our group about it, I was asked what they did. I
said I don't know but they're AA! In the end we had our Area Delegate, and five other area members who
presented a weekend of workshops to help us understand all about AA. Being a part of AA, I always knew I
was a part of something big. But it wasn't until we had the workshops on Traditions, Concepts, The
Conference Structure, the History of AA and received the conference report from our delegate, that I
understand just what AA is all about. To say that that weekend has ignited an AA flame in our group is an
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understatement. We weren't even properly practicing the 7th Tradition, because we didn't really understand
the importance of it! After that weekend, our group understands so much more about the structure of AA, not
JUST about being there for other alcoholics. During our General Service Conference, I was elected DCM for
the Bahamas, Colyn was elected our GSR for Hope Town and Adam was elected GSR for Freeport.
Unfortunately we did not have any of the other islands represented. The three of us were planning to come to
the Quarterly in January. However, we suffered some losses. I was unable to make it due to the death of my
sister-in-law, and Colyn was in hospital and unfortunately passed away on January 18th. But he died sober. I
have been in touch with a member in Nassau, who has been helping me to get contact information for the
other groups in Nassau. There are one, possibly two groups in Eleuthera that I am also trying to get in contact
with. I also just learned on Monday that there is a group in the Exumas. There are about 377,000 people in
the entire Bahamas, with about half living in Nassau. My plan is to get in touch with each group and help
form a closer connection between all of our groups. I would like to see all of our groups have a GSR and aim
towards having hopefully quarterly meetings, so that we are all working more closely together. I will be
communicating back to the groups what I am learning this weekend and hope to bring a GSR with me next
time, or at least report about the other groups. Erika F. R., Hope Town, Abaco, Bahamas
District 17: Hello, my name is Aracely and I am an alcoholic. I have the privilege of serving as the
Chairwoman for District 17. My home group is Liberation from Miami Florida; my sobriety date is
November 30, 2002. Thank you District 8 for hosting this Quarterly. Our District is meeting every first and
third Monday of the month, this last one we have a Service Manual Study. About our committees:
Corrections: Is serving de Detention Center of Krome every Saturday from 6:15 to 8:00pm; also the South
Florida Reception Center (SFRC), every Wednesday from 5:30 to 6:30 with a Group name “Behind the Bars”
that has a membership of 25 female detainees. La Vina: this committee is motivating the groups and
supporting the celebration of its 19 anniversary that is hosted by District 18. We have a monthly newsletter to
keep groups informed. Events: We have a Picnic scheduled for May 17 and having the support of our groups
we hope it comes out very well. We also had the visit of our Delegate, Graham G. on April 5. We also keep
visiting the groups in our District asking them to send their GSR to keep them informed. Love and service,
Aracely, Coordinator.
District 18: Good morning my name is Felix G. and I am an alcoholic. Our trusted servant Vilmar Chair of
District 18 is participating in an activity of North Intergroup and for this reason is not here to present this
report. He has requested that I share his report for the district activities since I am the DCM for District 18.
Our District has 22 groups registered; regularly there is participation of 15 to 18 groups in our business
meeting, once a month from 8 to 10 groups participating in the traditions and concepts workshops. We are
working feverishly on the 19th Anniversary of La Vina. The other committees also continue to work in the
district. We will have a speaker banquet the 13th of June celebrating the 80th Anniversary of AA. Thank you
in love and service, Felix G. DCM
District 19: Good morning Area 15, my name is Denniston and I’m a grateful alcoholic. My Home Group is
the Bodden Town, Seaside Group and I have the honour of being the new DCM for District 19. Thank you
District 8 for this wonderful quarterly and for the welcome you have given Chris, Bud, Kate and myself this
weekend. It is really wonderful to be here. The rotation of our 2015 officers came a little late this year
however we have fulfilled the task of new officers and Cary in Registrar has been notified. The past DCM,
Robert F sends his kind regards to Area 15 and wishes to thank you all for the honour of being of service for
the past two years, he will surely miss the Quarterly’s. We have a new women’s group, ‘One Day at a Time’
it meets 6PM every Thursday at OO Drive in West Bay. The OO Group and the other Group meetings in Hell
are thriving. The noon meetings have a solid attendance of twelve plus and with the return of the high season,
we have an average of two to three visitors each week. On the last Saturday of each month, OO Group at
8AM has an average of 20 persons show for a hearty breakfast meeting. If you’re ever in Grand Cayman,
please be sure to look us up. We hold our meetings on the porch amongst the native flora, chickens, iguanas,
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and our beloved dogs Betsy, Toby and Shadow. The other Groups around the island, Elmslie Group, Bodden
Town Seaside Group, the Spanish Group - Grupo Nuevo Amanacer, Happy Destiny, and the George Town
Hospital Group, all continue to do well with their ups and downs. OO Group continue to donate generously
to District 19, as well as Emslie, Bodden Town Seaside and Happy Destiny. The women’s prison continues
with one meeting a month and the men’s prison twice monthly. We would like to increase and do more in
these areas, also with H & I (Hospitals and Institutions) but we are not finding it easy. In addition we are
trying to start back a meeting at the government treatment facility which is not a twelve step program and
with the mental health facility. This is and will be our focus for 2015 and we welcome any information and
support on H & I, and PICPC. In November of 2014 we had our yearly Gratitude meeting, followed by a
successful Thanksgiving Potluck. The Christmas went by quickly and we also held our annual New Year’s
Eve Alcothon. February of 2015 we recently had our 7th Annual Cayman Islands Roundup, ‘Sobriety in the
Sun’ A great turnout of over a hundred and twenty persons on the last weekend in February. Amazing
speakers such as Katy and Charlie P., Theresa F and a Alanon guest speakers attended. Our next roundup is
schedule for the 26th - 28th February 2016. We would really like to see anyone from area 15 who can visit for
the weekend and attend the Roundup; we are an hour and fifteen minutes from Miami International. On April
10th to 12th Martin, Robert and a host of other AA’s will be going to the 3rd Annual AA Brac attack for a
weekend of meetings, beach bbq and Sunday morning meeting and potluck. In closing, we would like to
thank our past Delegate Don F. who was amazing with his love and support for Cayman AA, the Cayman
Islands extends its best wishes to you. We also would like extend a warm welcome to our new Area
Delegate Graham G. and were looking forward to welcoming you to District 19, the Cayman Islands. Thank
you for allowing me to share.
District 20: No report submitted
8. Delegate Report: Good morning Area 15 I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham G. thank you for allowing
me to serve Area 15 as your Delegate, welcome all new DCM’s and their Alternate’s welcome new GSR’s
and their Alternates; Thank you Tommy for your share on Friday night and thank you Tom for sharing on
Saturday. Thank you District 8 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. On February 6th I was in Atlanta Georgia
attending the Delegate’s get together, which provided me a wealth of information on what to expect while
attending the 65th General Service Conference. On Saturday February 15th we received the background
information for this years Conference agenda, I was able to download it from the conference members dash
board, paginate all 498 pages and apply Adobe OCR for word recognition. The document was then given to
the printer for hard copies, CD’s, and tables of content were produced and all were in the mail to all District
Chairpersons, Area Standing Committee Chairs, and Area 15 officers on February 17th. I would like to thank
all those who were involved in the production to allow for the timely distribution. As the recipient of delegate
emails listed on our Area 15 website I receive many different request and surveys from other areas I have
responded to all of them to the best of my ability and have CC our Alternate Delegate in the process. A
complete report of Delegate expenses for the first quarter has been provided to our Area 15 Treasurer, thus
far I have received $2000.00 of the $10,500 budgeted funds and have spent $2,040.38. The dates for me to
provide your delegates conference report to your District are nearly complete; once all dates for reports are
completed I will request and provide our website committee a calendar that will be posted under the
Delegates Corner tab on our website.
In State events:
a. Florida State Convention being held in Orlando August 12th – 16th
b. La vina 19 year celebration in Palm Beach Gardens July 31st – 2nd
c. 57th ICYPAA will be held in Miami September 3rd – 6th
In Region events
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a. International Convention Atlanta Georgia July 2-5 .New to the 2015 International Convention
experience will be a convention app available for download for mobile devices. This will give
attendees instant access to the convention program, schedule changes, maps of the Convention
Center and Atlanta area, updates and alerts, and more. Print programs will still be available for
attendees. Please visit aa.org for this information and lots more, 40,000 registrants as of March
13th if you are not able to travel to Atlanta you may visit aa.org and stream the Flag ceremony that
will be anonymity protected.
b. Southern States Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly better known as ssassa!!! Will be held
in Huntington West Virginia on November 20th -22nd
c. 71st Southeastern Conference will be held in Memphis Tennessee in conjunction with the
Tennessee State Convention on August 21st – 23rd The Southeastern Conference will be following
the principle of rotation at the conclusion of this event. No Area in our Region at this point has
presented a bid to host.
The 65th General Service Conference will be held next weekend, and all preparations have been made for me
to be present. I will be serving on the conference Finance Committee. We will be reviewing the Conference
agenda immediately following this morning’s business meeting. Please report back to the room at the
determined time. I hope to review the agenda items in a respectful timely manner, we will be asking for a
sense of the room in favor or not in favor of each agenda item, and we will then move on to the next agenda
item.
AAWS highlights; Recruitment for an additional G.S.O. staff member has been posted in the latest box 459
issue with a deadline for applications by May 1, 2015. Technology/Communication/Services The A.A.W.S.
Board approved the following recommendations brought forth by the Technology/Communication/Services
Committee (“TCS”): That the three titles currently produced in audio format in English, French and Spanish,
Alcoholics Anonymous, Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions, and the pamphlet “A.A. for the Alcoholic with
Special Needs,” be made available via audio streaming from G.S.O.’s A.A. website. Publishing For the first
month of 2015, sales are substantially below the estimate. In January, gross sales (including digital books)
were $1,116,216 vs. the budgeted amount of $1,255,254 (an 11% negative variance). January sales were
about 6% higher than last year’s total of $1,051,148.
Unit sales in all major print book categories (e.g., Alcoholics Anonymous and Twelve Steps and Twelve
Traditions) were lower than budget and lower than last year. Total ebook sales were $28,084, with 7,001
units sold. Big Books account for 2,071 units, Twelve and Twelve 2,017, and Daily Reflections sold 1,105.
Finance Unaudited G.S.O. financial update for the one month ended January 31, 2015:
Net sales
$1,095,998
Gross Profit (Literature)
$ 887,636
Contributions
$ 625,886
Total operating expenses
$1,117,504
You can find the complete AAWS Highlights for the March 2015 meeting on our Area 15 website under the
Delegates corner button. Please feel free to contact me regarding any of the 65th Conference agenda items;
I’m willing and available to be of service.
Area 15 Panel 65 Highlights:
Area 15 serves at the pleasure of 19 Districts of which 2 are Spanish speaking. Currently, we are serving
2,172 groups. We hold assemblies 4 times a year and have as many as 350 voting members in attendance for
our Sunday morning business agenda. On Saturdays during our weekend assembly, our 14 Standing
Committees meet to allow each District Standing Committee a format to share experience. We also have
Tradition and Concepts workshops, GSR and DCM sharing sessions and a What’s on Your Mind session.
Our website committee continues to provide our area’s committee chairs generic email addresses to allow
them to be contacted by the general public as necessary. There are links provided on our website to
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Intergroup websites which provide meeting locations.
We rotate hosting our Florida State Convention with Area 14 where participation has provided a self
supporting event. A portion of our excess funds from our State Convention will be utilized this year during
the International Convention to provide a hospitality suite. Please stop by for a cup of coffee or glass of ice
tea.
The 57th ICYPAA will be held in Miami, on Labor Day Weekend. After bidding for 5 years a group of
young people in AA are getting together to put on a weekend filled with our three legacies of AA and a lot of
fun. The host committee wants you to know that they are always looking for people to get involved and help
spread the word about ICYPAA. We look forward to being of service where we can. More information is
available at 57th.icypaa.org.
With gratitude and responsibility it’s a privilege to serve Area 15 and Alcoholics Anonymous.
Love & Service Love and Service Graham G.
9. Alternate Delegate Report: Good Morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the Meat & Potatoes
Group in Vero Beach and my name is Annie C. Thank you for allowing me to serve you as your Alternate
Delegate. I would like to thank District 8 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. Thank you to Tommy B. and
Tom W. for sharing your experience, strength & hope with us this weekend. During the past quarter I
attended the Southeast Regional Delegates Get-Together in Atlanta. The incoming Panel 65 Delegate’s and
Alternate Delegates were welcomed by our Regional Trustee and many Past Delegates. The Panel 64
Delegates shared their experience with us on what to expect at the General Service Conference and how the
Alternate Delegates should be prepared and ready to step in if necessary. (I’ve asked that our Delegate be
placed on house arrest until his plane departs for New York next week!) It was decided that the Southeast
Region would not be hosting a Hospitality Suite at the International Convention. Be sure to stop by the
Florida Hospitality Suite to meet some of our Regional friends. In mid-February, I assisted our Delegate in
preparing the General Service Conference background material for distribution to the various Committee
members of Area 15. It was very efficient and we look forward for your input. Love & Service, Annie C.
10. Quarterly Coordinator Report: Good morning South Florida Area 15. I am an alcoholic, my home
group is Mountain Group in District 9, my sobriety date is September 11th , 1982, I am honored to serve as
your Area Quarterly Coordinator Chairperson and my name is Lisa D. Thank you Kevin and all of the
District 8 Quarterly Committee for a wonderful weekend! Thank you to Tommy B. and Tom W. for your
messages. In the Quarterly Coordinators meeting we had reports from past (District 4), present (District 8)
and future (District 7) quarterlies. The ongoing problem of room block size and cancellations/no shows were
once again discussed. It was suggested that people with special needs for hotel accommodations contact the
Area Special Needs Chair and they can be in touch with the hosting District to make sure the person with the
needs is matched to the correct room that is needed. Our Committee reviewed via conference call the
contracts that were submitted by the February 10th deadline. The edits were then sent to the bidding District
and a new deadline for revised contracts was set. Only one revised contract was received. The April 2016
contract was reviewed in the Quarterly Coordinators meeting but it was not approved to come to the floor
today. We STILL have 2 bids (January and April 2016) not filled. ALL Districts are eligible to bid on it. The
deadline to submit new contracts will be May 12, 2015. Please visit the Quarterly Coordinators page on the
Area 15 website for the blackout dates and bid form. The Quarterly Coordinator Committee is available to
help in any way. We can provide historical data or assist via phone, email or in person when you visit your
hotel to obtain a contract. Please submit your contract to quarterly@area15aa.org by the deadline so the
Committee can review it. We had a lengthy discussion about ways to find a solution to the lack of bids
received compared to in years past. Many ideas were shared and we remain open to suggestions. The
suggestion jar was again on the registration table. District 7’s Banquet Committee has tickets on sale ($40)
in the hallway, and please remember to drop your used badge holders in the box for recycling. Please
remember, if you make a reservation for a room at the quarterly and for some reason need to cancel, please
contact us or the Host District so we can reassign your room. If you cancel through the hotel, we lose that
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room in our room block and it defeats the purpose of having a waiting list. Thank you for giving us this
opportunity to be of service to assist you in hosting your quarterly. If you have any questions or require any
information, please do not hesitate to contact the Quarterly Coordinators Committee at
Quarterly@area15aa.org. No funds from our budget were spent. In Love and Service, Lisa D., Area 15
Quarterly Coordinator Chairperson
11. Grapevine/La Vina Report: My name is Peter and I am an alcoholic. I would like to thank you for the
opportunity to serve as your Area 15 Grapevine/ La Vina Committee Chairperson. We opened our meeting at
9:00 am with the Serenity Prayer. A friend of the Grapevine volunteered to read the Statement of Purpose.
Our first order of business was to deal with two motions that were presented at the January 2015 Area
Grapevine Committee meeting. The rest of the meeting was spent reviewing and discussing each Grapevine
agenda items for this year’s General Service Conference. The results of our committee decisions will be
shared this afternoon. In love and service, Peter D. Grapevine Secretary/Treasurers report: We have a
budget of $250 which remains the same because we have had no receipts turned in. Thank you, in Love and
Service Mina S.
12. Corrections Report: Morning everyone. My name is Rhonda L., I’m an alcoholic and I am your Area
Corrections Chair. We had 12 Districts in attendance so we were able to have a good discussion on the
Agenda items. Our committee’s alternate chair Jay plans to contact some of our Districts that aren’t usually
in attendance to see if there is anything we can do to be of service. Kathy from District 8 did a workshop on
our workbook which was very informative. I know I personally learned a lot from that workbook back when
I was our District Corrections chair. A recent letter I received from an inmate led me to email GSO and
request an updated list of all inside registered prison groups. What I found is there are quite a few inactive
groups. Over the next 2 years I would like to see how we might get some of these inactive groups active
again. All that requires is having an outside sponsor bringing in meetings and AA information for their
group. If we only reactivate 1 group that would be progress. I think it is important for those of us behind the
walls to become accustomed to how meetings are ran and what to expect at meetings once they are released.
It also educates them on what AA is and isn’t and how we operates within our Traditions and our Correction
Committees Guidelines. Of course I understand that requires volunteers – which isn’t always easy, which
was also one of our Agenda items. Some of our Districts do not have state DOC facilities within the area
they serve, only county jails, however, we can also have registered groups within those facilities – we
actually have one in my home District 6 called “B4 and After” The pod this group is in is B4, so it was an
appropriate name. Love-n-Service Rhonda L.
13. Treatment Facilities Report: Area Treatment Officers present Ricardo M., Treatment Chair, Ricardo
M., Alternate Chair, Ali A, Secretary/Treasurer; Richard S., Literature Coordinator, and Mario P, Bridging
the Gap Coordinator. Ricardo M. opened the meeting at 8:30am with the Serenity Prayer. Dan L. volunteered
to read the 12 Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous. Dane B. read the Statement of Purpose for the
committee. Chairman, Ricardo M., Opening Remarks: Ricardo M. introduced the committee officers.
Mentioned that anyone needing to email him regarding treatment issues could send information to
treatment@area15aa.org. Ricardo introduced all committee members also advised that we will be reviewing
the area 15 treatment workshop kit. Alternate Chair, Daniel L.: Dan L. said he had been honored to serve as
Alternate Chair and he looked forward to the up coming term to serve as the alternate chair for the
conference treatment committee agenda. Thanked everyone for assisting the meeting. Literature Coordinator,
Richard S.: Treatment Committee kits are available for reviewing today. Literature is available for the takes
on the back of the room. Great work to the hosting committee for a great job hosting the quarterly.
Treatment Facilities Secretary/Treasurer Report: Good morning everyone. I am Mario P., Area
Treatment Secretary/Treasurer. It is my privilege to be of service to the Area Treatment Committee as your
Secretary/Treasurer. Thank you to the area treatment committee officers and district chairs who have
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submitted a written report to me. Almost every district sent a report prior to this meeting today, which makes
my job so much easier in getting the minutes out. Reports for the minutes may be emailed to me at
area15aaservice@gmail.com If you have not signed in today as a district chair or visitor, please do. Sign up
sheets are in the front. Thank you for giving me the privilege of serving you Treatment Committee
Secretary/Treasurer. We have $320 in our treasury after spending 180 last quarter getting our Treatment kits
for reviewing at this quarterly. A check is cut out for 75$ to order BTG information this check was made
available to our Bridging the gap coordinator. The available balance is $245. In love and service, Mario P.,
Area 15 Treatment Secretary/Treasurer
14. Archives Report: I’m an alcoholic, my name is Barbara R., my sobriety date is June 29, 1984 and my
home group is the 4th Dimension in District 15, New Port Richey. I am honored to serve as the Area 15
Archives Chair. Good morning (Buenos Diaz) to my fellow trusted servants and thanks to District 8 for
hosting a great Quarterly. One of the agenda items for our Saturday Committee meeting was to review the
Archives Workbook. There were questions and comments on the last additions made in 2012 but no formal
changes or additions were submitted for the current workbook. After a short break, we had a lively and
productive discussion on tentative plans for a Florida Archive Workshop that was the result of a meeting I
had with Steve R, past Archivist from Area 14. All of the comments and suggestions from the Committee
will be compiled along with the input of Area 14. The goal is to have a final agenda for this workshop that
will best serve all District Archivist from both Area15 and 14 as well as attract others interested in Archival
information. One point that both Areas are in agreement is although we are not asking for financial support
we definitely will be asking for “Spiritual Support”. Working together to help all those who want to preserve
their A.A. past and present for the future is our common goal. As an aside, a check for $150 that Area 15
provided for the 2013 Florida Archive Workshop has been given to our Area 15 Treasurer. In Love and
Service, Barbara R., Area 15 Archives Chair Treasurer Report: We still have a balance of $150.00.
15. Public Information in Cooperation Professional Community (PI/CPC) Report: Good Morning: I am
an Alcoholic, my Home Group is the Keep it Simple Group, Dunedin and my name is Michael W. It is an
honor and privilege to serve each of you and AA as the Area 15 Public Information/Cooperation with the
Professional Community Chairperson. I am truly grateful for this opportunity to give back, that which was
freely given to me – The gift of Alcoholics Anonymous. Our committee meeting had over 35 in attendance
including 11 District Chairs and the DCM Chair of District 19 – Cayman Islands. A wide range of PI/CPC
projects, ideas and topics were presented and these will discussed in greater detail during future Assemblies.
The Committee reviewed and voted on the PI and CPC Conference agenda items. Area Highlights: Per the
request of the GSO, the Area Committee participated in the American Parole and Probation Association
Winter meetings held at the Tampa Waterside Marriott. Thank you District 1 and District 2 for your support
and participation staffing the booth and providing Tampa meeting lists books. GSO Staff member –
Corrections Desk, Clem C, Class A Trustee US District Judge Ivan Lemelle and the Southeast Regional
Trustee, Chet P, facilitated a panel on Alcoholics Anonymous. All seats in the room were filled and it was an
amazing experience to be a part of. (Note: During the Sunday evening exhibit hall opening, Mary F, District
1 PI/CPC Alt Chair and I took a 2 minute break for water and coffee, and upon our return, Clem C and
Judge Ivan were staffing the AA booth, answering questions and interacting with the attendees. Amazing
stuff.) The Committee will be participating along the Area 14 PI/CPC Committee in the Fla County Judges
Conference. The conference will be held in Orlando July 14 thru 16. District Highlights: District 1: The Bus
benches - Carrying the AA Message “If you want to drink that’s your business, if you want to stop, that’s our
business” are in place. District 2: Has had very productive business meetings and attendees have been
issued CD’ s containing committee workbooks and other literature. The committee has several chairs for sub
committees, to focus on different groups. District 4: D4 will be participating in the Family Safety Alliance
and the recently hosted 3 Teen Court Awareness nights. The Rat Pack continues to provide AA approved
materials to locations throughout the District. District 6: Has begun recruiting members for its own “Rat
Pack” to help distribute literature to doctor’s offices, hospitals, sheriff’s departments, etc. Other projects
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included the airing of several AA-approved radio PSA’s on a local radio station during the holidays and an ad
in the local magazine. District 9: Continues to support the MADD Victum Impact panel on a monthly basis
and attended a new event “Mother’s and Daughter’s Health Fair”. District 10: The PI/CPC meeting will
rotate between North and South Miami to increase participation. A flyer about PI/CPC was created to post at
the Coral Room and the Upper Room and in the messenger The Committee extends its best wishes to
Graham, Area 15 Delegate as you prepare to participate in your first General Service Conference. You will
be in our thoughts next week. On behalf of your Area PI/CPC Committee, thank you for your continued
support and please pass on our sincere gratitude to the members of your Districts and Home Groups.
Respectfully submitted, Michael W., Area 15 PI/CPC Chair
PI/CPC Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
16. Intergroup/Central Office: I’m an alcoholic. My home group in District 8 is the Comfort Zone Men’s
Group. And my name is Ed. Welcome back to District 8. I currently serve as the Treasurer to the
Intergroup/Central Office Committee. After our meeting on Saturday, our current committee chair resigned.
And the alternate chair was not in attendance. So according to our committee guidelines, the responsibility to
report to the area committee falls to the treasurer. There were nine Central Offices represented. There were
several guests in attendance. Reports were read from the Intergroup Offices Managers in attendance. Our
treasury now has a balance of $962.40. Since we are a self-supported committee, these funds are used to
reimburse officers for lodging at the SF Area Quarterly and the Annual Intergroup/Central Office Seminar, if
they are not otherwise funded. This year the Annual Intergroup/Central Office Seminar will take place in Ft
Lauderdale. The dates are September 17th thru the 19th. There will be a planning committee meeting on May
13th. More information can be obtained from the Broward County Intergroup Office. Some of the topics
discussed at Saturday’s meeting were: group support, Florida Sales Tax policies, equipment leases, groups
inquiring about liability insurance, and how we might better utilize our meeting time during the next two
years. In love and service, Ed B
17. Current Practices: The Current Practices Committee met on Saturday, April 11, 2015 with all members
present and 19 visitors. Kathy G. is our Co-Chair, DCMs on the Committee are the Secretary of the Committee,
Shelby B., together with John W., Jeff S., Mike H., and Document Coordinator, Megan H., and Ex-Officio
Member, Shirley P. The Committee discussed the placement of the Motions brought at the January Quarterly.
The first motion, about withdrawn motions being recorded in the Minutes and the Book of Motions, failed and
thus was only placed in the Book of Motions. The second and fourth motions changed meeting times for the
Area 15 Remote Communities Committee, and the Quarterly Coordinator Committee meeting and thus they
were placed in their sections and in the revised Agenda. The last motion was postponed until July and thus was
placed in the Book of Motions. Mike H. provided an update on the status of the maintaining of the full names
and positions of the motion makers. Another committee member asked whether the term "maintaining" meant to
go back to the prior motions or to simply "maintain" the full names and positions for the motions going forward
from the April, 2012 date of Motion 690. The Committee agreed to research this issue and make a decision on
this issue, including possibly going back to the body with a motion to seek clarity if necessary. The Committee
also discussed the use of the term "Area Officers" and Area Committee -Officers" and a Committee member
agreed to research this issue. The Committee also discussed the issue of how it is impossible to "maintain" the
full names and positions of the motion maker when the motion maker does not provide them and they are not in
the Minutes. As such, we would like to remind Motion makers that they should use their full names and
positions when making motions and then they can be scrubbed for the electronic Minutes. The Committee
also discussed the possible need to add "keywords" to the Index of the Book of Motions. Megan agreed to
research the field numbers of the Book of Motions to determine if the "keywords" can be added or refined
automatically. Shirley also brought up the issue of the need to update the translation of the electronic versions of
the Book of Motions and Legacy of Service since it was last done in 2006, and noted the positions to do the
translation are available, but currently remain unfilled. We also answered some questions from our visitors and
then closed the meeting with the Responsibility Statement and the Serenity Prayer. If we can be of any further
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service to any of you, please let us know. May God bless you and keep you forever. Thank you. In Grateful
Willingness, Love and Service, Don F., Co-Chair, Current Practices Committee
18. Special Needs: Good morning Area 15 my name is Siggy from District 5, my home group is Serenity by
the Sea and I serve as your Special Needs Chair. I would like to thank District 8 for an enlighten assemblies.
With much appreciation the special needs committee would like to thank all those involved in helping those
in need of handicap room for this quarterly before the rooms were available to the body. As a committee we
would like to see this action be put into place in the future of all upcoming Quarterly Assemblies. All new
incoming chairs did not receive complementary Special Needs Workbook due to the fact that did not receive
the email from GSO to participate in trial period option for new chairs to have an electronic version of
service material rather than the printed material. As our quarterly assemblies are growing we are coming up
with ideas and look forward to working with Quarterly Host Committee to better suit the alcoholic with
special needs. So please keep in mind that there are no special alcoholics, just an alcoholic with special
needs.
Special Needs Secretary/Treasurer: No report submitted.
19. Literature: Good morning. I am an alcoholic, and your Area 15 Literature Chair. My name is Karen A.
We had a very productive meeting with 25 people present and representation from 9 Districts from Area 15.
We spent the entire meeting discussing the Literature Conference Agenda items. I want to thank all of the
particpants in the discussion for being at our meeting and bringing forward questions and ideas. It was
gratifying to see so many had come prepared, having thoroughly reviewed the background material in
advance. This preparation is what allowed us to get through so many items in a short amount of time. Thank
you. Because we will be reviewing the conference agenda items later today, I will save the specifics for the
appropriate time. But I want to share with the body that our discussion was insightful and I am proud to Chair
a committee so focused on a balance of service to suffering alcoholics while remaining within the boundaries
and spirit of our 12 Traditions. Thank you for allowing me to serve. Karen A., Literature Chair
Literature Secretary/Treasurer: Hello my name is James S. and I'm your Area 15 Literature Committee
Secretary/Treasurer. The Literature Committee has a balance in our treasury of $100.00 with no
expenditures this quarter. Thank you for allowing me to serve, James S.
20. Website: Hi – I’m Maggie M. and I’m an Alcoholic. My sobriety date is May 14th, 1996. My home
group is W.I.N.G.S. in Englewood, Florida. Thank you District 8 for a job well done. Area15aa.org’s
statistics are not available right now. I will post them on the website as soon as my web servant resolves the
glitch he found just before this meeting opened. The username for “password protected” documents is
area15aa and the password is area15. The committee was presented with 5 agenda items that need present
and future attention. 1) Right after rotation our committee had to deal with excessive spam. With the help of
Annie and Graham, today’s discussion led to what we feel will be the most effective resolution. 2) There
was animated discussion regarding taking over responsibilities for the maintenance and over-sight of the
Registrar’s database. Bruce and Cary in-depth explanations helped us understand the complexities that
would be involved. It was decided that more investigation would be needed to make a wise decision. 3) Have
you seen the new site design? It’s available for preview on the “home page” of Area 15’s current site. Please
keep in mind that this is a PREVIEW only; content has not been changed but we are still “tweaking” it. It
will be available for the next 3 months so your groups and Districts will have an opportunity to check it out.
If you see something missing or needs to be changed, let us know. If you like the design, let us know. 4)
Area 15 website committee will have a motion on the July agenda. Motion: The Area 15 website committee
is asking the body to approve the redesigned site including revamped email addresses to “GO LIVE”
immediately following the July Assembly’s approval. Background: The current site is not responsive and is
not compatible with today’s technology such as mobile phones, I-Pads and Android systems. 5) New ideas
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regarding website templates for technology-challenged Districts and rotation training were addressed and met
with enthusiastic interest. More discussions are sure to follow. The meeting was adjourned promptly at 1:30
PM and closed with the “Responsibility Statement”. Thank you for this opportunity to serve you, Panel 65
and the AA body. Maggie M.
Website Secretary/Treasurer: No report submitted
21. Spanish Linguistic: Good morning Area 15 my name is Rafael P. and I am an alcoholic. My home group
is the Third Legacy Men's Group and it is my privilege to serve as your panel 65 Spanish Linguistic
Committee Chairman. The committee met yesterday with 27 members present. Also present was Lisa with a
request on behalf of FYCYPPA to borrow the Area 15 translation equipment for their September event. The
committee is unanimously in favor and will submit a formal request in the form of a motion on behalf of
FYCYPPA for the July Assembly. Holly from Martin County Intergroup also needed some help with the
Spanish group information and contacts, we will be assisting her as best we can. Area 15 Chairman Shirley
made a presentation regarding the translation of our Area 15 Legacy of Service and Current Practices, myself
and 2 volunteers Vilmar and Ino will be taking on that challenge. We will hopefully have the Legacy of
Service done by the next Assembly. Our Delegate Graham provided detailed information regarding the full or
partial translation into Spanish of the background material for future General Service Conferences. The
committee is unanimously in favor of this. Suffice it to say we had a full agenda and ran way past our allotted
time again. Therefore we will be submitting a motion for our next Assembly to extend the allotted Spanish
Linguistic Committee meeting time from one hour to an hour and 20 minutes and reduce the allotted Spanish
Traditions workshop time from one hour and twenty minutes to one hour. The 19th La Vina Anniversary
Convention is in full swing and will take place from July 31 to August 2nd in the Double Tree Hilton located
at 4431 PGA Blvd. in Palm Beach Gardens. Please come and join us even if you don't speak Spanish, we're
sure you will understand the language of the heart. The Spanish Linguistic Committee meets i between our
Area Assemblies, we call this an inter district meeting as we meet in different districts throughout South
Florida. The last one was in Bradenton at Grupo Hispano Companeros on March 21st and our next one
scheduled for May 23rd will be in Miami. In love and service, Rafael P.
Area 15 Spanish Linguistic Committee Chairman
Spanish Linguistic Committee Secretary/Treasurer: No report submitted
22. Area 15 State Convention Committee: Good Morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the Meat
& Potatoes Group in Vero Beach and my name is Annie C. I stand before you as your State Convention
Committee Chairperson. Our meeting was attended by Committee members Beth S., David G., and myself.
We also had 9 visitors. First we reviewed and approved our committee minutes from our January 2015
meeting. Next we heard a report from Richie-the Chair of the 59th Florida State Convention. As we know
the International Convention will be taking place in July, HOWEVER our Florida State Convention still
needs our support. PLEASE visit the 59th Florida State Convention table just outside these doors. David, the
Chair of the 60th Florida State Convention then shared with us his report. Due to personal reasons, the
treasurer had to step down and the position has been filled by Aron T. The committee is in line with the
suggested timeline. Anyone that is considering placing a bid for the 62nd Florida State Convention (which
will be held in 2018) needs to submit their bid packets to this committee prior to the January 2016 Area 15
State Convention Committee meeting. We all look forward to seeing you at the 58th Florida State Convention
August 12-16, 2015 in Orlando! Love & Service, Annie C.
23. Remote Communities Report: No report submitted
Remote Communities Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
24. Old Business: none at this time
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25. New Business: none at this time
26. Quarterly Hosting Bids: None Presented
The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 65 was closed at 11:37 AM with the Responsibility
Statement followed by the Lord’s Prayer. Minutes respectfully submitted, Love and Service, Tom W. ~
Recording Secretary.
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